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1 MACHINE INTRODUCTION
1.1 System Composition



1.2 Spare Parts



1.3 Machine Introduction
The system should be installed away from the hot air, and with other objects have a certain distance. Remove
the machine parts and place in the room for 30 minutes.

Step 1: Install the hand mount, as picture showing, fix to the appropriate position.

Step 2: Install Micro Needle RF, Negative handle and Fractional RF handle

 



Step 3 Install Power Plug, foot switch and Cooling handle

 



1.4 Machine Parameter 



2 SYSTEM INTRODUCTION
2.1 Working Theory

Radio Frequency , we call it RF.
RF is a high frequency AC change electromagnetic wave short. RF is such a high frequency current.

The principle of radio beauty instrument is to let the dermis layer heat up, so that collagen growth and remove
wrinkles. 

Our skin has the ability to grow and repair itself. After the skin is injured, the ability to grow and repair is several
thousand times faster than usual, and the collagen will increase significantly. When it reaches 45-60 degrees in a
certain time, it will stimulate the cells to secrete new collagen. So as to achieve the effect of skin rejuvenation and
skin lightening. Radio beauty equipment is the best effect of the original wrinkle instrument. Compare with Laser,
radio frequency treatment is not affected by skin colour.

What is Fractional?
Normal RF is sending all energy to skin, but Fractional RF sending energy out as each point, it not damage skin ,
and easy to be absorbed.

The principle of radio frequency treatment: Radiofrequency energy through the needle to reach the dermis layer,
heat up skin and stimulate the proliferation of collagen, to promote the re-arrangement of elastic fibers, to
achieve skin tightening and wrinkle removal effect. The energy is more even.



Micro needle rf machine add vacuum on the original basis of radio frequency. The vacuum absorbs the skin,
and then the needling release energy, it can avoid the uneven energy of the needle intrusion into the skin due
to skin elasticity. The treatment effect is better than ordinary radio frequency.



 Remove the deeper wrinkles and light to moderate skin relaxation
 Whitening; pigmentation
Treatment of acne, shallow scars, pox pit
 Stretch marks and other shrinking lines;
 Skin tightening after slimming treatment

Treatment of parts have injury, inflammation and other local diseases;
 Cause skin dryness and other effects of conductive disease patients;
 Install pacemaker patients;
 Have high expectations

2.2 Using Scope

RF in the beauty industry function is : Wrinkles, skin relaxation, acne scars, skin rejuvenation, whitening,
tightening, acne stretch mark removal

The treatment mechanism is the thermal effect of radioactivity.
The system is used to treat skin lesions and improve the texture of the skin.

1) People Who Can accept treatment

2) People Who Can not accept treatment



2.4 Needling Tips- Micro Needling RF

The epidermis is damaged and has a recovery period
• Deep energy penetration
• Treatment acne scars, pores, wrinkles, stretch marks, sagging skin

 

M-18: Around the eyes nose
M-25: Face
M-49: Body
M-81: Body

 



2.5 Needling Tips- Fractional RF

• Painless, without damage, recovery period
• Energy penetration is less than microneedle
• Treatment: face lifting, skin firming, skin rejuvenation

 



2.6 Screen Introduction
 



2.6 Screen Introduction
 



INTENSITY: Energy Intensity: 1-10

ACTIVE PULSE: rf working time: 10-900ms.
System limited for safety:
Energy Level: 1-2 : ACTIVE PULSE 10-900ms
Energy Level: 3-4 : ACTIVE PULSE 10-700ms
Energy Level: 5-6 : ACTIVE PULSE 10-600ms
Energy Level: 7-8 : ACTIVE PULSE 10-400ms
Energy Level: 9-10 : ACTIVE PULSE 10-300ms

 
INTERVAL TIME(0.5-3.0): Needle working time can choose from 0.5-3ms.

MODE:
Single: When single is selected, stepping on the foot switch once, the needle only output once.

MULTI : Continuous working



INTENSITY:Energy Intensity: 1-10
ACTIVE PULSE: rf working time: 10-900ms.

System limited for safety:
Energy Level: 1-2 : ACTIVE PULSE 10-900ms
Energy Level: 3-4 : ACTIVE PULSE 10-700ms
Energy Level: 5-6 : ACTIVE PULSE 10-600ms
Energy Level: 7-8 : ACTIVE PULSE 10-400ms

Energy Level: 9-10 : ACTIVE PULSE 10-300ms
 
 

 DEPTH(0.4-4.0): The needle depth, from 0.4-4mm adjustable

PRESSURE LEVEL(1-4), vacuum level, from 1-4

MODE:
Choose SINGLE, stepping on the foot switch once, the needle only output once.
Choose AUTO: Needle can automatic working when the skin all absorbed by vacuum.

 



3.NOTICE
3.1 Installation environment
Environment: Not used in high humidity (eg bathroom)
[1] Operating temperature: about 25 ℃ at room temperature for treatment, room temperature can not be too high.
[2] Operating humidity: 10% to 10%, no condensation
[3] Storage temperature: 10 ° C to 60 ° C
[4] Storage humidity: 10 - 90%, no condensation
[5] Pressure: 500 ~ 1060 hPa

3.2 Notice before using 
[1] Before turning on the machine, the water tank must be filled with water and must be inserted in the ice hammer
and all handles.
[2] Check the buttons to make sure they work properly.

3.3 Notice during using
[1] the first time the machine used to repeat the switch 3-5 times, the flying needle handle reset.
[2] Start debugging from low-power energy to prevent burns and find the right therapeutic energy to reach the
patient's treatment level.
[3] General, needle is not recommended to repeat.
[4] For fractional RF tips, the same customer to use the tip not more than five times, need to use 70% - 75% of the
medical alcohol disinfection soak for 30 minutes or more
[5] After treatment, need use with alcohol cotton wiping negative rods and frozen head disinfection.



3.4 Notice after using
[1] When the machine is turned off, it will return to the beginning interface and can not be turned off while the
handle is working.
[2] The machine must be closed when inserting and removing the handle.

4. TREATMENT
4.1 Safety Checking before Treatment

Pre-operational safety check:
1. View the patient's treatment record.
2. Check whether all operating modes can work properly, whether microscopic needle disinfection is
normal.
3. It is recommended that each treatment change the new needle tips.
4. It is recommended to select the appropriate patient parameters based on the patient's condition
and clinical treatment guidelines.
5. The patient's skin is ready for work, such as cleaning, anaesthesia.
6. All operating program status should be monitored on the screen.

 



Contraindicated areas:- close to bones, eyes upper eyelid, Adam’s apple, clavicle, knee, knee internal test, tail
vertebra, belly button, both sides of pelvis, hands, feet...
Restricted area of treatment depth: nerve-intensive area, close to the bone (if tightening the skin, the fat
thickness need more than 20mm from the bone.

4.2 Contraindication
1. There is trauma in the treatment area
2. There are fillings in the treatment area, such as hyaluronic acid or metal objects, etc.
3. Women during pregnancy
4. Scar physique

4.3 Treatment Process
Micro Needle RF handle:
(1) Facial cleaning
(2) Apply anaesthetic cream as needed (apply anaesthetic cream and cover with plastic wrap for 30-60 minutes)
(3) Disinfect the treatment area.
(4) Choose the parameters according to the recommended parameters, test at the
edge of the treatment area , the customer can tolerate the pain mean good parameter
(5) Requirements for the treatment area:

 



4.3 Treatment Process
Micro Needle RF handle:
(6) Use a medical mask after the operation and apply it cold for 20 minutes, or use a refrigerated medical mask
directly
(7) Apply erythromycin ointment to prevent inflammation.
(8) Keep away from water for 24 hours
(9) 4-6 times is a course of treatment, each treatment interval is 2-3 weeks, and the best effect is 3-6 months after
treatment.
(10) When choose mono polar as treatment, the patients need hold negative polar on hand. (If patients no hold for
the negative polar, the needle without any energy working, no result for treatment.

Under the Mono mode
All the needles on the tip is positive polar. The customer need to hold the negative
polar in hand during the treatment. The RF energy can go to more deeper to skin
than Bipolar mode. So it's more suitable for body treatment.

 



4.3 Treatment Process
Fractional RF handle:
(1) Facial cleaning
(2) Apply anaesthetic cream as needed (apply anaesthetic cream and cover with plastic wrap for 30-60 minutes)
(3) Disinfect the treatment area.
(4) Smear the cooling gel or essential oil on treatment area.
(5) Choose the parameters according to the recommended parameters, test at the
edge of the treatment area , the customer can tolerate the pain mean good parameter

4.4 Treatment care and side effect
As long as the operation properly, RF treatment is safe, immediate treatment response:
1. Pain, a few hours later the pain will reduce
2. Erythema and edema, may last 1 to 2 days
3. Burning feeling, through ice and mask can be eased post-treatment response:
1. Bleeding is normal, just use a sterile cotton swab during treatment
2. Edema, last 3 - 5 hours
3. Erythema, for 1 to 2 days
4. Scab, 3 - 10 days off

After treatment:
100% erythema; 82% edema 86%; skin dry 62%; desquamation; a small number of pigmentation



The above reflection is a normal phenomenon, the higher the energy, the more obvious the reflection.

Note: When using anaesthesia, the doctor must have certain experience to avoid using too much energy to
burn the patient.

Postoperative care:
1. Avoid scratching the treated area (including itching and crusting)
2. Avoid water 24 hours after treatment
3. A moisturising mask needs to be applied every day after the operation
4. Sun protection after surgery
5. Avoid spicy, seafood

 



The above reflection is a normal phenomenon, the higher the energy, the more obvious the reflection.

Note: When using anaesthesia, the doctor must have certain experience to avoid using too much energy to
burn the patient.

Postoperative care:
1. Avoid scratching the treated area (including itching and crusting)
2. Avoid water 24 hours after treatment
3. A moisturising mask needs to be applied every day after the operation
4. Sun protection after surgery
5. Avoid spicy, seafood

 



4.5 Treatment Parameter- Micro Needle RF
 

Treatment Session
Skin Rejuvenation：1-3 times, interval 1 month

Acne：1-3 times, interval 1 month.
Skin Tightening：2-6 times, interval 1 month

Scar：3-6 times, interval 1 month
 

All treatments are based on the severity degree of
the patient's skin problems, can add or decrease

session accordingly.

 



4.4 Treatment Parameter-Fractional RF
 

Treatment Session
Skin Rejuvenation：3-5 times, interval 1 to 2 weeks
Face Lifting ：4-6 times, interval 1 to 2 weeks

All treatments are based on the severity degree of the patient's skin problems, can add or decrease
session accordingly.
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